125 TO ATTEND MEN'S ANNUAL DINNER TONIGHT

Leaders in Campus Activities
Will Be Honored
By Alumni

PROGRAM ARRANGED
First Banquet Was Given
Senior Class
Continued Stenc

One hundred and twenty-five men are expected to attend the fifth annual Kibbels-Fishbein dinner which will be held in the main dining room of the Hotel Jefferson at 6:30 o'clock this evening. Those in attendance will be the leaders of the several campus organizations and the men planning the central activities. At the table will be representatives of all the organizations and of the senior class.

Carl F. Kusche, '31, one of the organizers of the annual men's dinner, expects to arrive in Iowa City on Friday. He is president of the Kibbels-Fishbein organization.

The Kibbels-Fishbein dinner has been a tradition as long as the Kibbels-Fishbein organization has existed. It has been held during the winter term for the last three years and has grown in importance as a purely student enterprise.

This year the event is one of the more prominent in the affairs of the University Association, Student Senate and the College of Liberal Arts.

Pi Kappas Plan to Meet
in Iowa City

Kappa Kappa Gamma will meet with the Iowa City Woman's Club at 8:30 o'clock Monday morning. They will be entertained by the club and will meet with the women of the club.

Good Samaritans
Plan Dinner Party

Good Samaritans will hold a dinner party in the main dining room of the Hotel Jefferson on Feb. 11. It is expected that a good time will be had by all.

The evening will consist of a dinner, a musical program and a dance. The dinner will be served at 7:00 o'clock and the program will start at 9:00 o'clock.

The dance will be held in the main dining room of the Hotel Jefferson. The music will be furnished by the Kibbels-Fishbein organization.
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UNION TRUSTEES
MEETING TODAY
To Consider City Of New
Building and
Finances

This afternoon the executive
committee of the board of trustees of
the Iowa Memorial Union con-
voked in the presence of Carl P. Knapp, of
Brockton, John M. Giltner of Cedar-
 Rapids, and Charles M. Dutcher of
Chicago City and members of the
banking and insurance business in
district, finance, and general
committee.

The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of discussing the
construction of the
Union building.

The next meeting will be held on
April 1, 1922, at 2 p.m.

INTERRUPTED COUNCIL.
SANCTIONS ADOPTION
OF NEW CONSTITUTION
At a meeting of the interfrater-
nial council which was held last week
on the HUB 4 Sigma house, by
Alcorn, the subject of a new
constitution was discussed by the
majority of the delegates represent-
ing the various fraternities.

The constitution was adopted by
the interfraternity in a majority of three.

New Motorcycle
Sweaters

These sweaters will enact just as important a role this Spring as in seasons past is more than alluded to in the list of gay моде fashions
developed in Paris; crepe and crepe de chine in the hues of Spring.

All are very reasonably priced.

See These New
Sweaters

Little novelty touches —
the season's own—are used
on tuxedo and slip-on mod-
els. Fancy slip-on introduce
the new black beavers with
those of silk have chosen
making which make

There are those of modern.
You'll enjoy looking at
these sweaters, they come in all the
colours.

Just Unpacked
New Neckwear

The new batas, Pet-
er Pas and O'Brien
styles are here in the
very latest dictates of
La Mode and the
cutability of their in-
practicality of the

or street wear.

You may choose to have a collar
which gives prominence to lace,
gobine, embroidery, organdy, or
dimity—you'll find it and have
all at a price to suit.

Call in and see these new fashions at your

Western Electric Company
An organization which holds for its
foundation the belief that it may
serve society, not only as a
servant of those who work
in it.

Men-Look-Here
While they last
$1.95
Silk Shirts
Only a
$4.95 Few

We also have received a line of Silk Knit
Ties, Very Special... 69c

S. S. SURPLUS ARMY STORE CO.
Ritestyle Shop

"The Shop With New Ideas"
RAY SLAVATA
113 E. Washington St.

IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT

"The well dressed Woman" signifies harmony inattire. The new gowns is not complete without its accessories.

Have you forgotten the comb to set off that new frock, or those all sides for the formal affair? The new naturelle, beige, sand, and gray are the fashionable shades to be worn with the spring dresses.

Last but not least — our dainty new numbers in silk lingerie await your approval.

Meet Your Friends At Our Rest Room

“WANTON! TRAITOR! DRAG HER DOWN TO THE DUST!”
They Shouted


Then, as her answer, Theodore turned loose into the arena the horde of hungry lions that were caged in the vaults of the Hippodrome.

History cannot produce a more thrilling instance of imperial wickedness than this act of the great Empress. And it was all to save the life of her lover, leader of the rebels.

That night all Byzantium was in flames. The chamber of battle surged throughout the royal palace in the gardens there was a crash of spears. The huge doors gave way and on through the shining corridors the mad mob plunged into the great torture chamber, where comrades writhed in torment.

For Pleasure!—The ridiculous ballyhoo dance and the revolt at Conny Island!

For Thrill!—The amazing fire scenes and wreck on the railroad tracks!

For Heart-throbs!—The love of two men and two women, world's creation! — A beauty-drama sensation!

"SATURDAY NIGHT"
A Story That Starts Where Others Leave Off

SEE

STARTS TOMORROW at the

ENGELERT

Admission 20c-40c

For FOUR DAYS

"Saturday Night"

Sponsored by “THE CLASSICAL CLUB” of the University

One Entire Week Starting Sunday, February 12

"THEODORA"
London’s Famous and Sensational Love Romance—The Greatest Motion Picture The World Has Ever Known. Produced by The Unison Company and Distributed by Goldwyn Pictures.

For Pleasure—The gorgeous ballroom dance and the revolt at Conny Island!

For Thrill—The astonishing fire scenes and wreck on the railroad tracks!

For Heart-throbs—The love of two men and two women, world’s creation! — A beauty-drama sensation!

Cecile B. DeMille’s
Latest and Greatest

"Saturday Night"

—A Story That Starts Where Others Leave Off

For Pleasure!—The ridiculous ballyhoo dance and the revolt at Conny Island!

For Thrill!—The amazing fire scenes and wreck on the railroad tracks!

For Heart-throbs!—The love of two men and two women, world’s creation! — A beauty-drama sensation!

Cecile B. DeMille’s
"Saturday Night"

Sponsored by “THE CLASSICAL CLUB” of the University

One Entire Week Starting Sunday, February 12

"THEODORA"
London’s Famous and Sensational Love Romance—The Greatest Motion Picture The World Has Ever Known. Produced by The Unison Company and Distributed by Goldwyn Pictures.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rehearsals of "Pillars of Society" are scheduled for Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m.; for Saturday at 3 p.m.; and for Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. Rehearsals will be in

FOUR TODAY AND.......

...are PAGE

Rehearsals of Zierfteld has petals and as Successful Years in business and a decidedly bright U. S. SURPLUS ARMY STORE CO.

"THE PAINTINGS, The New York Journal has not been outdone this sea- their praise evidenced by the tion and action."

Other Triumph for the STRAND Starts today for Three Days

W. K. ZIEGFIELD presents FLORENCE REED The Bernhardt of the Screen and Star of Many Broadway Successes, in the Sensational Photodrama

"THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB" (Continued on page 2)

PAINTINGS--"THE GYPSY SYNCOPATIN'--"Mam'selle Jo" 2-Reel Comedy

TOMORROW

A few details for the conference were released.

W. K. ZIEGFIELD --presents-- "THE KNOCKOUT" with TWEETY

"SILENT YEARS"

taken from the novel directed by matter. Produced by

"THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB"

Newspaper.

ANNUAL MEET


every meets in the north.

"BLACK PANTHER'S CUB" is a whooping of em- and action.
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With this wonderful cast in her support

Norma Tevers

Star of "Enter Madams"

Henry Stephenson

Mlle. Dazie

Tyrone Power

Earl Farnsworth

and many others

ADMSSION-

Afternoons 10:20c

Evenings 10:30c

"THE BRIDE'S PLAY" A Paramount Picture with

Marian Davies

Mabel Normand

"BECK"

Admission 20-40c

A Great Program

GARDEN Today and Tomorrow

An unusual picture An unusual all-star cast Unsurpassable beauty--

"SILENT YEARS"

TAKEN FROM THE NOVEL

DIRECTED BY GAZZAR

ALSO 2-BOOZE COMEDY
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PASTIME THEATRE

The theatre with the looking glass

TODAY AND TOMORROW

SHIRLEY in "LITTLE MISSES"

A romantic story laid in the world's most interesting neighborhood.

It is a same type story in "Hoomantece" you remember that good picture.

Also a real comedy "HIGH AND DRY"

Pathé Review

ADMISION 15c-30c

Coming Saturday Sunday Monday

LOANS TO STUDENTS-30c per week.

Write 2.00 a line for appointment.
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Another Triumph for the STRAND Starts today for Three Days

W. K. ZIEGFIELD presents FLORENCE REED The Bernhardt of the Screen and Star of Many Broadway Successes, in the Sensational Photodrama

"THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB" PARIS BY DAY AND BY NIGHT Read What They All Say:

The Exhibitor's Trade Review said: "One of the finest productions we have seen, elaborately produced..."

The New York Journal said: "The Exposition delightful...THE BLACK PANTHER'S CUB is a whooping of emotion and action."

The New York World said: "The "Black Panther's Cub" has not been cottoned the sea...It is the popular appeal...The New York Herald said: "The "Black Panther's Cub" gripping grip...Mr. England has stepped it as leek as his brother, Foreman. Don't fail to see "The Picture Wonderful."